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Wit ‘Vhat is:;1141 FULTON
WINS FROM
Early to bed and early to
high way com in isUNION CITY, 7-6
rise—and you'll miss a lot that
:•Mirt it is the firt time in the
d' ri doesn't go on In the daytime.
history of rmid building that
The I. C. Boosters played
roncrete has liven used in this the Union City baseball team
We'd like to hear the rest
part of the state. (hi highway Sunday afternoon at the Fairof the story about that New
51 bet wee(' Fulton arid Wick- grounds Baseball park,
winYork man who put a ball and
liffe the contractors are cov- ning from tbe visiting team
chain on his wife.
ering the old gravel road an despite a triple play, 7 to 6, in
fast as they can with concrete a 10-inning game.
Most Fulton girls want to
surface. On higkway 45, beThe feature of the game
marry an economical man but
tween Fulton and Pad ucah, was the hard hitting of Fulnone of them want to be enI he con tractr.; started pouring ton, Murphy getting two tripgaged to one.
concrete on the Paducah see- les and Forrest one. McCoy
tor. A 20-11tot concrete !sur- and Batts each got a home run
A college education seldom
face is being laid, and sixty for Fulton.
hurts a man if he is willing to
days will be required to corm
There were no errors made:
karti a little something after
plete the work. Approximate- on either side, Fulton getting
1,e graduates.
ly fifteen men are now em- 14 hits and Union City 10.
ployed on the project. A dis- Barge pitched for Fulton and
One rotten egg doesn't spoil
tance of 6.4 miles will be was replaced by Ruskin in the
the whole dozen, unless you
paved.
sixth. Ruskin was given credDuring the period of recon- it for winning the game.
.:crumble them.
struction traffic is forced to
Batteries for Union City
detour via the Clinton road to were Pete Daniell, who was rePoverty in some families
Melber. The route has been placed by Newt Daniell, and
around Fulton was unknown
until someone wanted a better
marked.
Weatherspoon.
car than the neighbor's.
Completion of this road sector will provide a hard surfac/
ed road all the way from PaIt has about gotten no that
/r,
„ •
ducah to Fulton with excepexderience is the only thing we
,prright, W. N. U.)
tion of a twelve-mile gap from
(.:t n't get on the installment
Wing() to Fulton, on which
plan.
contract is scheduled for lettEdgar
Evans,
ris,
,%
ell
known
PADUCAH RADIO STATION
ing by the state highway dekeeping up appearances and
TO BE OPENED AUG. 10 keeping down expenses are
partment.
Construction
of farmer and stock owner, was
that gap could not be started found hanging from a tree limb
:celdom done b y the same
Broadcasting Rooms of WPAD keeper.
until work is finished on high- on the farm of Wood Ringo near
Are Being Constructed At
way 51, which is now being Clinton, Wednesday. He had
The Ritz Hotel
paved.
The Fuqpn man who tries
tied a piece of wire around his
Performance and
his hand a t something and
actual neck and attached it to the limb
August 10 has been tenta- fails might try using his head
work is all we crave in the
tively set for the first radio for a change.
First District and not so many of the tree. When he jumped
NEW TOURISTS'
olf the limb the improvised noose PULLING FOR TOURIST
program to be broadcast by
promises as heretofore.
INN CONTEMPLATED r the
Paducah Broadcasting
At a resent meeting of the;choked him to death.
You can't choose your an.
TRAVEL THROUGH HERE'
+ Company, recently granted ei smators.
B Al
4.41attla -tab*
Pzess. Ask.: iPtiOD tSumerget,.
Ky., Lieut. Governor Breathitt RIVES RESIDENT
It has leaked out that Fulton license to operate on a fre- enough. They probably wouldAt a recent meeting of the
defended the state highway!
DIES SUDDENLY IN
Chamber of Commerce held at and Union City people are quency of 1420 kilocycles by: n't have chosen you.
commission against charges of
CRUTCHFIELD, KY. the Usona Hotel a contract planning to build a handsome'the Federal Radio CommisFarmers around Fulton are
having abandoned its permawas signed in an effort to in- building mid-way between the sion, according to Pierce Lacknent road policy on main travMrs. T. J. Gossett, age 59 :sure the routing of the Diag- two cities on the highway. The ey, joint owner of the station lucky at that. If they were
prosperous the government
eled highways, declaring there years, passed away suddenly onal Highway from Iowa to structure will probably be of with Huston McNutt, Jr.
Broadcasting rooms are be- would soon start in to regulate
has been no change in the in Crutchfield, Ky., where she Florida through Fulton.
ornamental brick veneer for
commission's policy regarding was the guest of relatives.
The meeting was well at- the first story and the second ing built on the ground floor them.
of the Ritz Hotel on the soutn
the completion o f arterial
Funeral and burial took, tended and all were enthusias- story of stucco.
The farms have given this
highways.
Every available place at Liberty Church, near tic over the prospect of thousIt will be used as a tourists' side of the building, and andollar, he said, will be used Jordan, Ky.
ands of tourists coming over inn, where all kinds of enter- tennae towers are being con- country its greatest men—and
during the biennial period to
tainment will be provided as structed on the roof of the now look at the fix the farms
Besides her husband the de- the new route.
are in.
carry out the program for high ceased is survived by six sons.
It had been hinted along the well as good things to eat, pre- hotel.
type road paving's. Ile added by a forn.er husband.
line from Cairo to this point pared in the most tempting
Why is it that when a crop
that consideration will be givMrs. Gossett had resided in that Fulton was apparently un- way. A large baseball park, THURSDAY, AUG. 7, IS
ELECTION DAY IN
starts coming up in the field
en county and lateral roads.
the old Moffatt home at Rives, concerned but when that dele- tennis court and golf lirks will
STATE OF TENNESSEE it starts going down in the
Mr. Breathitt said that a re-' Tenn., for the past 7 or 8 years gation from Cairo, Wickliffe, be some of the features to ocmarket?
• duction in the annual main- but at the time of her death Bardwell, Arlington and Clin- cupy the spacious grounds,
The Election Commissioners
tenance cost will be effected was visiting her son, Mr. Hol- ton met with the Fulton bunch made attractive and beautified
of
Obion
county,
Tenn.,
have.
A St. Louis medical man says
by the construction of concrete ly, at Crutchfield. She was a of live-wires their minds were with modern conveniences for
called an election to be held we are not eating as much as
or rock asphalt roads, eventu- member of the Baptist Church. changed. In fact. P. C. Ford pleasure and comfort.
at
all
the
voting
places
in
said
our grandfathers ate. Maybe
The inn will be conducted
ally releasing a large sum for
said he would subscribe onesecondary highways of the
fifth of the entire Fulton on the highest plane, hand- county on Thursday, Augusti. not, but we're paying twice as
1930.
for
the
purpose
of elect- much for it.
state. He pointed out that alsomely equipped with modern
quota.
ready 226 miles of high type
We want all the tourist trav- fixtures and appliances for ing a Trustee, Sheriff, Tax AsIt has been our observation
paving have been contracted
el we can get and when any- serving the public in first-class sessor, County Court Clerk,
Magistrates and Contsables that the quietest event in most
for and that additional mileone thinks we are asleep on style.
age will be sold July 31, SepA service station with free for the various district of said any Fulton home is Dad's
Mrs. Sterling Morris. 74. of the job attend a Chamber of
tember 5 and 26.
Commerce meeting. Fulton is parking space will add to the county and any and all other birthday.
Hickman.
took
her
own
life
by
The Lieut. Governor suggestwell organized to take care of convenience of the pleasure officials required to be elected
by law in the Regular August REVI VIAL STARTS AT
ed that the highway depart- swallowing lye at the home of any laudable enterprise and is seeker and traveling public.
GOOD SPRINGS CHUkCH
ment be placed on a business her daughter, Mrs. John Wells. not in the pipe-dream class.
At present the names of the Election.
At the same time DemocratSUNDAY, JULY 27TH
basis and that its personnel be in West Hickman.
What we want is good roads promoters are withheld.
ic nominees for United States
stabilized. He said that .he
to match our city paved streets
Senator, Governor, Members
The revival will begin at
men employed in the depart- FRY EGGS ON STREETS
. and all the tourists we can get CHILD IS FATALLY
INJURER BY TRUCK of Congress, Public Utilities Good Springs
ment should be made to underCumberland
OF MARTIN SATURDAY routed in this direction.
• Commissioner, State Senator, Presbyterian
stand that their duty is "to
Church
the
To prove that Martin was
Representative,
ExecFloater,
daughDorothy, 6-year-old
build roads, n o t political very hot last Saturday, says the
fourth Sunday in July, the
and
all
Conimitteemen,
utive
Lufus
Mrs.
fences, and that so long as Martin Press, Mrs. P. T. Milam VACATION TRIP
27th. Rev. L. L. Thomas will
ter of Mr. and
other offices required by law be the preacher. The singing
they perform their functions fried an egg on a water meter
ENDS TRAGICALLY Woods, died at the Curtin hosthis
elecselected
in
are
to
be
Hickman
properly they may be reason- cover on Lindell street, &tarpital Sunday night at
will be conducted by Mr. and
ably assured of tenure of of- , day, with an interested and Young Nashville Girl Dies in from injuries received when tion.
Mrs. Thomas Scott.
Fri-;
truck
fice."
knocked down by a
sweltering audience as audiCar Near Tourist Camp
day afternoon. The accidenti DETOURS NOT SO BAD
tors. The experiment proved
POPULAR UNION CITY MAN
Hickman'
Death brought a tragic close occurred in West
UNION CITY HIGH SCHOOL a success and met with the
OUT FOR LEGION OFFICE
The
home.
child's
the
near
hearty
approval
of
a
between
majority
traveling
Motorists
to a family vacation trip SunELECTS A WOMAN FROM
Clint Bardwell and Fulton now leave
by
driven
was
truck
of
the
spectators,
although
day.
Miss Maggie Gorman,
KENTUCKY
Joe H. White has been seFuneral the highway at Bardwell,
some were surprised that the 18, Nashville. Tenn., traveling Hughes. colored.
lected by Milton Talley Post
at
conducted
were
services
egg
was
not
crisp.
burned to a
traveling over the road lead- No. 2 of Union City, to make
with her parents, died suddenMiss Ruth Nance, of Kevil.
ly in an automobile just as the Mount Zion church near Hick- ing by the Kane farm, back in- the race for vice commander
Ky., was elected to the I)°'Roberts,
G.
Rev.
L.
the
by
man
REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY
party neared a tourist camp
to the old Arlington road at for West Tennessee.
tion se teacher in the CommerThe
ELECTION AUGUST 2 on the outskirts of Paducah. of Texas.
the railroad trestle and then election will be held at the
cial ,epartment of the Union ,
1
he
Republicans
will
hold
into
Arlington
over
the
old
near
Lone
Oak.
School
at
a
meeting
State Convention of the Amer(Ty High
primary election August
Eight families, all of them FORMER RESIDENT
Bardwell-Arlington road.
of the Board of Education last 2, to
ican Legion to be held in ChatOF FULTON DIES
nominate a candidate kin, were traveling in a motorSouth
of
Clinton
they
leave
week.
tanooga, August 25-27.
for Congressman of the First cade and were on the last lap
Mrs. Wm. Parker, formerly the highway near Crutchfield,
District.
It will be the first of their journey after a west- Miss Minnie Hicks of Fulton, pass through that town and go
election to be held under the ern trip.
OBION CITIZENS BUY
died Sunday at her home in into the Fulton-Hickman high- THIEVES MAKE HAUL AT
SHOW HOUSE new law and with the new batOLIVE BOARDING HOUSE
Miss Gorman was riding in Paris. Tenn. The funeral was way west of No. 51, and then
lot box.
a car with her father and held Monday and the remains into Fulton.
There will be no Democratic mother. Mr. and Mrs. Peter were brought to the Caldwell
It is probable that the deThe Olive boarding house,
The Princess Theatre, at
Obion. Tenn., has been pur- primary election in the First Gorman, at the time of her burying grounds on the May- tours will be used several on Carr street, was entered
chased from the Crescent District. The race for Con- death. She had been ill of field highway where burial weeks. Except the dust, the some time Sunday night and
Amusement Co., of Nashville, gressman is the only one in- heart disease for more than a took place. She is survived by detours can be negotiated dur- two watches and shout one
by a number of Obion business volved and in the Democratic year and had suffered several her husband and four child- ing dry weather, but in wet hundred dollars in money takmen, and will be operated by ranks W. V. Gregory, of May- attacks recently, relatives said. ren.
Mrs. Anna Linton and weather you'd better carry a en. No one was awakened
them in the future, with Les., field, present incumbent, has, She died before medical aid Mrs. Joe Cates, of this city, are team of good mules along.— and there is no clue to the rob,
bery.
Bardwell News.
Shore continuing as manageri no opposition.
her neices.
could be summoned.
Matters
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As a rule a Fulton man marries no he'll have something to
tell his troubles to. And then
he has plenty of troubles to
tell.
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City Shoe Shop

We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
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G. W. BATTS, See'Y and Treas.

FULTON, KY.

W. W. BATTS, Manager
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

II. The Judgeship of Deborah
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We Can Clean Them.
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finfiReftettefinfinSuMMESSEMERA
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

them home in di perfect sanitars condition.
n
foot. Sizing
Take ads antage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square
soap.
request. Your rugs Is ill be shampooed %s nit pure neutral
Call us %% hen son start house cleaning. WI: \\Ill call for our rugs and promptly

.; and

When you want lligh-grade

t

Clean rugs mean so much, these Sp' ifig dass. It sour rugs need Cleaning scud
reness their fresh attractise colors.
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Well clean them thoroughly-positisely clean, bring hack all theft original charm

J. J. Owen
Proprietor.
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manhood. it follows that they
:ehotild he encouraged to do AO
while they are young. Don't
let the boy deliberately court
danger in the water. But don't
at the same time, handicap
him by keeping him from
learning, in a safe way, one of
tIii' t hinga every boy and girl,
man and woman should know
the art of swimming.
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Hundredr of thousands.
of Frigidaires

GIVE THEN' WATER
Everybody is now interested
in keeping cool and comfortNext to the weather, the able. In fact most of us are
chief topic of conversation devoting so much thought to
around Fulton these days has the subject that we are apt to
to do with conditions that have forget that human beings are
come about since Wall Street not the only ones to suffer
went crazy. We read a lot on from torrid summer suns. It's
the subject, but much of it just as hard on dumb brutes.
can be set down as the harp- They suffer, too, evnt though
ing of idlers who would not they can't get around and tell
work at a job if they had em- everybody about it and add to
ployment. Others, more ser- the general misery by broadious-minded, are trying to casting their complaints.
point the way to better things.
One thing especially w e
A few days ago this state- should not lose sight of is the
ment appeared in many daily need for seeing that water is
papers over Calvin Coolidge's placed where the family dog
signature: "If those who are can get a drink any time he
working and have the means wants one. Medical men dewould pay all their retail mer- clare that rabies in dogs are
chandise bills, and in addition caused from failure to place
Other reasom
purchase what they need and drinking water where it will
why
can afford, a healthy com- be handy for them. They "go
i-tS martv
merce would quickly be creat- mad" from thirst, and their
ed. Our nation has plenty of bite when in that condition is
Iles are now
Children are
resources to support all its usually fatal.
their usual victims, since the
people comfortably through
mutual exchange Of products little ones do not realize their
if everyone will do his part. danger and cannot protect
ofdedirk Inekterator
Those who have employment themselves.
losing
it
citizens
Fulton
of
risk
the
should not
now run
I'oreelatwon-steel inside and outside of every
by refraining from buying and look on the mad-dog theory as
household cabinet.
means.
their
myth.
No
a
paying within
It is very real, as
one who has the money can af- newspaper dispatches from
Nurphis power it, keep food safely cold even
ford to postpone paying his other sections of the country
on the hottest days.
bills. Paying them now will have shown in recent weeks.
The famous "Cold Connor which makes
bring better conditions than It is borne out by medical scipossible emirs fast freezing °lice and desserts.
we can bring about in any oth- ence, and hydrophobia fatalities are quite numerous along
er way."
("nit in the bottom out id the way. has log the
That is a sensible man's rec- about this season every year.'
top fiat and usable.
ipe for making things better Don't deprive your dog of
FRIGIDAIRE is
sold tvith
The new Hydrator which keeps icgetables
and getting things back to nor- drinking water, even though it
a
backed by
General Motors. definite guarantee-fresh and even revives wilted vegetables.
mal—pay your bills so the oth- may inconvenience you a little
And
still more
Buy' to provide it. It is a protec/
er fellow can pay his.
i
Elevated food shelves that 'lb:innate stooping.
i tile fact
mportant to you
whatever you can afford to tion you owe the community,
as a
that year
after year
I ,•,,e
purchaser is
Permanently quiet operation ... the result of
buy and pay cash for it as far and even from the dog's standsatisfaction —
Frigidaire
long a[ter the
recent and outstanding improvemc its and
continues to
This will put point it is only a humane act to
as you can.
'(service
guarantee hase
refinements.
money into circulation, and see that he gets plenty of
should be
xpired.
and without
required it is
are the things everyone in the drinking water during the hot
rendered
Low von. Frigidaire prices are low and tlia
removingthe
instantly
community should do if they days on ahead.
machine from the
operating cost is but A few COI'S a da b.
premises.
want to make conditions betTHIEVES
keep
IN
to
want
they
AUTOS
ter, or if
•
Have you noticed how fields
them from growing any worse.
lgoadA and „farms along. the
highways are gradually gettMARRIED TEACHERS
ing fenced in, so that the moThe question of whether or torist who would like to stop
not married teachers should be in a nice shady grove to eat
employed in the public schools lunch often looks long before
of the country has bobbed up finding an opening? The moagain. We note in a Wash- torists themselves are t o
ington dispatch the govern- blame. Farmers are fencing
ment's attention has been call- in their property, at considered to discriminations said to able expense, for their own
Many motorists
be shown in several sections. protection.
W
I;. W. Batts. Sec'y and Treas.
FULTON, KY
Batts Niar:te, r
It seems that in recent years have long made it a practice to
the old method of hiring teach- rob fields, groves, gardens and
ers on their merit has been lost orchards of anything th: •
' Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
sight of to a great extent. To- struck their fancy. They act aDied Before Reaching the
if
they
did
not
realize
that
d a y
unmarried
teachers,
River."
I New Hope Community)
taking
vegetables,
fruit,
nuts
through their state associa"Since moving near the rivand
the
like
from
private
tions, are arguing that the
er 2 years ago, we've always
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kimbro.
married teacher is not in posi- grounds is stealing, just as Mr. and
used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
Mrs. 0. T. Kimbro,
much
as
if
the
farmer
came
to
tion to give her undivided atvicious water rat, nibbling at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Drysdale,
the
town
man's
door
and
took
tention to the work, and for
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
Mrs.
John
Veatch,
Mrs.
Rayoff
the
door
knob
and
carried
that reason cannot teach propAbout 15 minutes later he
mond Presley, and Miss Katherly. But the married teach- it away. These motorists pre- erine
darted off for the water to
Kimbro
the
visited
tend
to
think
there
is "no
ers argue they have a right to
cool his burning stomach, but
Camp
near
appointment, and that then if harm" in taking these things, Homemaker's
he died before reaching it."
Mayfield,
Friday.
but
would
they take them in
they do not "deliver the goods"
Three sizes, 35e, 65c, $1.25..
Mrs.
W.
T.
Dallas,
of
Dythe
presence of the owner? In
it is easy enough to remoNe
Sold and guaranteed by
ersburg. spent the week end
them. To us it appears a ques- the meantime they are getting with
Kentucky Hardware &
relatives, here.
tion for each community to all the highways strictly fencTwo small children, ages 3
Implement Co.
settle for itself.
Our school ed off to themselves. No such years
officials in and around Fulton fences have been built along Della and 5 months, of Mrs.
Hawkins,
died
within
have been doing that very suc- the railroads.
the past week. Burial was at
cessfully for a long time, and
(
Rock Springs.
we see no reason why the agiMrs. Roy Evans, who has
tation should be given recogni- Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won- been
ill for several months, rederful Story About Rats.
WE'RE Nur BANKERS
tion in this community.
mains very sick.
Read It.
BUT-Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta.
•'For months my place was
LEARNING TO SWIM
alive with rats. Losing chick- of St. Louis, visited relatives
Our long experience enables us to suggest
ens. eggs, feed. Friend told here during the week-end.
Fulton mothers are justified me to try RAT-SNAP. I did. They were accompanied home
the means by which you can enjoy the comin being strict with their boys Somewhat disappointed a t by Mrs. T. R. Latta and Mrs_
0:Wel
Oil
fort of your own home and pay for it like
in the matter of letting them first not seeing many dead James Harper.
THINK!
rent. We have helped so many folks hereSeveral from here atten-!.
patronize "the old swimming rats, but in a few days didn't
HAVE MONEY!
hole." But we want to plead see a live one. What were not the funeral of Mr. Bob Eli
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
again, as we have in the past, killed are not around my at Crutchfield. Sunday after
CITY
NATIONAL BANK
you,
too.
serve
can
we
After
all, there's
that they use a little judgment place. RAT-SNAP sure does noon.
"That Strong Bank"
nothing like having a home of your own.
in the matter and not go too the trick." Three sizes. 35c,
far along this line. Every boy 65c. $1.25. Sold and guaran- "The Rats Around My Place'
Why not talk the matter of location and size Ask Your Soldier Boy How
should learn to -,‘‘ on, and the teed by
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
Were Wise," Says John
type of home over with us today. It will
earlier in life he learns the
He'll tell you that the battle•
Tuthill.
Kentucky Hardware it,
nothing—and
celir:e. he
better for him.
you
it's
cost
the first step to- fronts of Europe were swarm"Tried everything to kill
1”,;,!.-!0.•0!
should he in the company of
ing with rats, which carried
ward your "Home of Dreams."
them. Mixed poison with meal,
older boys, or better still with
the dangerous vermin a n d
meat,
cheese.
etc.
W'ouldn't
his father or brother of more
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway caused our men misery. Don't
touch it. Tried It AT-SN Al'.
OUR,,,.
years, when he starts in
let rats bring disease into your
Inside
of
ten
days
got
to Happiness"
rid
of
all
learn. And he should he in
home. When you see the first
rats."
You
don't
have
to
mix
the company of older boys
one. get RAT-SNAP. That will
NAT-SNA
P
with
food.
Saves
when he is near deep water
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
finish them quick. Three sizes.
fussing, bother. Break a cake
even after he has learned. But
35e, 65e, $1.25. Sold and guar4
RAT-SNAP,
lay
where
it
to prevent a boy from masterPhone 33
anteed by
Fulton, K
rats scamper. You will see no
BOND
ing this art is to rob him of a
more.
Three
Kentucky Hardware &
sizes,
35c,
65c,
protection that he may some
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Implement Co.
day need and need badly. No
Win
Kentueky Hardware. &
man has lost anything bv
Patronize
the
advertisers
in
this
paper. For a short time we will acknowing how to look ;m or hi,
Implement
subscriptions for this pasafety, or the safety of hots,
—
your friends and will give you cept
They
are
per and the Memphis Weekly
while in the water. Since few
Read the advertisements in
Commercial Appeal—both paPIM to swim after they reach
, this paper.
the best values and service.
i pen one year ter only $131.
• ••••
.
MR BETTER TIMES

this is ONE reason w

3Limes

as aniv other make

times
as many Frigidaires are now
in use as any other make

electric refrigerator

We invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.

Kentucky Hardware & Imp. CG.

1

Route 4, Fulton Ky
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should have 100 poultry
ers willing to pay one dollar
for a year's dues to help boost
the chicken game, and to date
Wit have about ten. Shame on!
y.,11

(Ity .1 1'. Watkins))

Just Received the
New Styles in

Wi; ing aol Bridge

Mrs. Charlie Bondurant. of
I dont know if the readers
have missed thin column the Cayce, visited Mrs. Lucy Burlast two weeks or not. But on nett and daughter, Myrtle,
account of illness and confine- Tuesday.
ment in the Paducah hospital I Mr. Marye Brent and daughhave been unable to write this ter, of Caruthermville, Mo.;
column, but now I am back on Mrs. Joe Bedford and childthe job again so will try and ren, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. S.
F. Jeffrey; and daughter,Julia,
keep it going again.
were Thursday afternoon!
• • •
Speaking about the hospit- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie!
al, it is a very nice place to Jeffrees.
Mildred and Martha Stalling:
stay when you are sick but
they seem to think you dont spent Thursday with their;
xTeNsioN teIrrhonts,;‘ropt r!y
want to eat much. I lost ten grandmother, Mrs. Tom Stal-i
to
steps and time, add tremenplaced
save
pounds in my weight while I
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper,
dously to the convenience and comfort of your
was sick—don't know if it was
the diet or just plain sickness Mr. and Mrs. Meier' Howell,
home.•Placed at the bedside or in the upthat caused the loss, anyhow I Mr. and Mrs. Rob Taylor, Mr.
hall or possibly next to your favoritt
stairs
and
Mrs.
Tom
Arrington, Mr.I
list it.
and Mrs. Edd Flippin and;
chair in the living rw)ri —extension tele• • •
Leon Bransford,I
By the time you read this daughter,
phones save tiring steps. Conveniently located
rticle you will have gotten Donald Mabrey, Mr. Bob Ropthe house they will do much to ne.ke
about
er
were Sunday guests of Mr.'
.ifir premium list of the fair,
your home stand out as a pleasant and comI
Now get and Mrs. Leighman Elliott.
.rid read it over.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker'
busy and pick out the chickens
fortable place to live.• It is easy to have
you want to enter in the show and children, Mr. and Mrs.,
these te ephone conveniences in your home
and groom them so they will Bob Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Burnie
Stallins
and
a surprisingly small additional cost. J Lint
for
children
spent
anAnd
shape.
be in good
call the Business Office.
other thing, the more you Sunday with Mr. and Mrs..
handle your birds the gentler Tom Stallins.
Miss Myrtle Burnett is re• hey become and will pose for
'le judge and that goes a long ported on the sick list at this
ay when the competition is writing.
! Rev. Joe Gardener was a
,.en.
Saturday night guest of Mr.
• • •
to a large and Mrs. Leighman Eliot.,
point
Indications
110•111111111111
class of Buff Orpingtons. Mrs.
I) J. Perry has always been
having her own way in the
buffs, but this year she will
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton mohave to be on her toes for
there are three or four buff tored to Bardwell Sunday afbreeders who have signified ternoon in company with Mr.
and Mrs. James Satterfield. ,
their intention of showing.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. T.
, As usual there will be a big
'string of barred rocks. Most J. Reid attended services at
of the old exhibitors will show Union church, Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Smith was the
again, and there are several
new ones who think they have guest of Mrs. Homer Underwood, Monday afternoon.
'the best birds in this locality.
Miss Robbie Cruise was the
So here will be another class week-end
guest of Miss Mothat will give the judge some- zelle
Underwood.
!thing to ponder over.
Mn,. T. J. Reid took dinner
* judge has rested .a•-• 4' spent the afternoon with
After the
Z. aaci—Mrs.. Merritt Millner,
+from-this-big class
Sunday.
big
more
four
about
have
Mr. Marvin Laird is again
The
classes to wade into.
able
to be out after several
class
Rock
White Plymouth
days' illness.
' and the White Wyandotte class
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
Mr. and Mrs. Phinas Webb
will be almost as large as the were the Sunday guests of Mr.
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
and when she
rocks,
barred
Its great fun to gather the eggs both winter
and Mrs. Homer Underwood.
in proper shape.
gets into the Rhode Island
rand Mamma where bens eat this high quality
Ross
of
Mr.
Stromberg,
egg maid
Reds, she will have a job on Clinton, was the Sunday guest
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
Then the White
her hands.
Keep roue mash feedeta filled with Wayne all
order and putting some ink on paper according to
Mrs.
Smith.
of
W.
and
J.
Mr.
the time. Then watch your egg records dimia.—
Leghorn class should stage a
•Hayden
•
.
your directions.
and yout cost of eggs per dozen go clown.
comeback this year and exceed oho were among the number
year.
last
entered
number
If you'll give Wayne Egg Mash a fair trial—
the
printing
business
for
suggestions
make
We are able to
who attended services at Unwe know you'll soon come back fur alum
'The Black Minorca class in ion, Sunday morning.
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
Sold By
, past years has been one of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
, largest classes but last year and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
trs:.•0.JIAxmiL
they fell down. Dr. Luten and vs aer and family attended
111)11b
Sam Holt did not show last the tent meeting at Bardwell,
The Utility Business Paper
, year but possibly they will be Sunday evening, and report a
back again this year. There fine sermon and the tent well
service posont,
WOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
in order to give you the quickest
are really some extra good filled. The meeting will con
Black Minorcas in this town tinue four or five weeks longand surrounding country, and er. It is being conducted by
I would like to see them all in Elder D. 0. Hale, pastor of the
and have a big class.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
He is assisted by
are al- of Paducah.
l
A. C. Butts & Sons, Managers.
The rabbit breeders
Mr. McLennon, of Memphis,
so making big preparations for Tenn.
Street, near Swift Produce Plant. Fulton, Ky.
Line
State
a big show. While there will
We are glad to report the ;
be no money prizes offered on construction work on No. 51
We sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
rabbits, the breeders are will- highway a a moving along
ing to put on the show to let nicely.
the people of this community
know there are quite a large
The worst of it all is that t
bunch of rabbits being raised the fish always seem to go for
around here. They expect to a vacation just about the same /
have 76 or a 100 rabbits in time vs e do.
Leave FULTON EVERY TUESDAY.
the show.
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
• • •
•
When the stork brings twins Send The Advertiser to a
$10.00 Each Way.
•
to a home it attracts quite an friend one year—only $1.00. +
amount of interest also starts
•
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy. 256 at 200 College
•
the man of the house to won•
Street.
•
dering how he is going to fior
•
Whittier
5482
Phone
come
6416
to
Detroit
At
nance the outfit, but the other
Helen Street, Apartment 8.
day the stork came to visit
Earnest Carver out in the McH. L. HARDY.
•
e4rISIIING ealls for patience. but can of tuna fish. and add two
Fadden precinct, but Earnest
ogi114.4+44•••••••••••< ++411.0••4'••44••••••••••••••••••••••••••4.+IP
of it if you're slightly beaten eggs. Add one cup
m
,..... not so truth
he
says
he
worrying
for
not
is
tablespoons
three
crumbs.
)
the
bread
MT
of
can
pan•
(...; Just fishing a
will make more money out of
try shelf. And where else can milk and salt and pepper. Put is
yet catch anchovies. clams. cod - a buttered loaf- pan, and glean,
the deal. The stork brought
•••••••••••••••+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++••••••••se
crabs. crawfish. haddock. or hake forty-five minutes. Turn
fifth,
twin calves, so he will have
herrings. lobster. mackerel. sal. out and serve with a sauce made
one.
of
instead
sell
to
veals
two
one
of
can
uzoillutod
by
shrimps,
heating
shad.
moo. sardines.
• • •
tuna fish, and even turtles, all in celery soup. This nerves four.
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You don't go downstairs
to turn on the IighH
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Wedding
Announcements.
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We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
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mco Feed Store
Fulton.Detroit Taxi

Shelf Fishing

r How
Hold.
battle;warm..arried
a 11 d
Don't
0 your
le first
at will
sizes,
I guar-

rill acne paVeekly
th pa1.11.

one place? Just a la ist of tlai
wrist with a can opener. and you
can have any of these line prod.
nets before you without any teill.
011n walling or a bit of sunburn.
That's one of the luxuries of mod•
ern lit,'
Another luxury is the fact that
au many good recipes hove been
devised for thi, 118.• of these
products that your only problem
is to chow.. het WP011 th'ill. Tr).
for instance. this recipe
Tana i.00f frith Celery Notice.
Shred the contents of one 7.ounco

A Tasty Pudding
Coen and Salmim Pudding Mil
In the following order the con•
tents of a No 2 can of corn. one
tablespoon melted butter, one half
teaspoon salt. ont-eighth teaspoon
pepper. one small can salmota and
one tahlissgston heavy cream or
lie careful not
evaporated milk
to break up the salmon too finely.
Hake in it buttered !taking dish It,
I thirty
a moderate otter' I
minutes
Serves eight •

:

Well, I figured on winning
the automobile last week, and
was going to paint on the side
"White Feather Farm", but
the Goddess of Chance was not
favorable to me, so you wont
see our auto on the streets for
awhile longer.
•

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

•

Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper— Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of papas

The time is getting short
until the fair and you
We list.
breeders haven't been in and
paid your dues yet. Why put Ilse More Printed
it off? Get in line so you will
We Salumumnip. Ask nth
help boost the show.
nosy

.1=1.1••••••••

•

Gold
Horseshoes

Phone 794
PRINTING
When in need High-Grade
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Three Large Magnets Patrol
Mknouri Highways.

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.

of the

FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of Vanks

STRIENGTiP
rsoiligk
•Nuststs,.

Its
•-•

II . 1.• ;;

To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right m your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
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Open an Account tvith Vs Today — )V OW!
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Curing Leaky Exhaust
Valve Guides on Motor
operation of n gtiit.iI hr
DOI affected my leaky tethaii..
guides utiless the wear la Mil ttuii'
Hie VIII 1•14 In lit 11r0111.11y 141.111,
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt'delivery ii a-pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GFT MO N I.) 11! I
them when we want it.
When your money is in )1 'R. BAN h 1,111
can get it when YOU want it.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.
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WE SELL
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We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
)111- Cd
'IOWS
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.

1
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The man with a good savings
accourit can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
lf you haven't given your famlly this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$--$--$—$

Economy Hog Feed.
! I

The Result Will Be Pleasing.

BROWDER MILLINC CO.
Fulton, Ky.
•

$ $ $ $ $ $ S

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National
Baiik
T.
ft II.

r

B. 13. Beadles, Vice President
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For Job Printing
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August 26, 27,28, 29, 30, 1930
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FIVE BIC DAYS AND NIGHTS
Good Music all the time.
Pace and Trotting Races Daily.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and lAve Stock Exhibits.
Floral Hall Filled with Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show.

Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. W. GORDON, President

R. H. WADE, Secretary

• TTHE FULTON ADVERTISER

Beelerton News
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Monday, July 28
FULTON, KY.

"The Girl From Chills"
"UP 'N IVIABLE'S ROOM"
'THE IT GIRL'
I I igh-Class

ilk lit:Ds ceit Acts, Featurin:.:

Roy Rogers, Native Jacksonian, in the
Latest Song Hits

S-PI ECE

. \CERT ORCHESTRA
SEE

AVERY

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Latta, of
St. Louis. Mo., spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Vest and family.
Mr. Anti M EA. Jim Wright
and daughter, it f DetrOlt,
Ii Vkilitig. tlr. itt Mrs. Leon
Wright and family.
Walker
iss M argarete
dient Sunday with Miss Myra
Marie Kirby.
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Byrn,
\Irs. Irad Bushing and daughter:, DInis and June, and Mr.
are spending
lienrj• It
their vacation visiting relatives
here.
Miss !ma Fite entertained
the members of the Christian
Endeavor at her home on last
Friday evening.
Mrs. Matti,. Thompson, of
Chic:lg.,. Ill., is ‘isiting her
sister, Mrs. Will Gwyn.
NIr. and Mrs. Mirche Byrd
motored to Detroit. Mich.. last
week to spend a few days vis,ting relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell
and family spoilt Sunday with
Mr. and Mr::. John Bostick and

MOvVERS

CHAMPION

wale c.; a iii iw in maIf y‘41've
chine that would do the job easier,
better and keep right on season after
season,here it is—the AveryCharripion.

ttutainuntut trees and places where there are
stumps and stones wit h tile least possible etTort.

One or Two Horse

Avery Champions are built with either wood
or steel pitman and are obtainable at your
dealer's in °neer two horse models. They have
behind t lieni niore than n century of experience
The Avery Chrenpion cuts all kinds of grass
in the making of An ,erica's leading hay making
under all normal conditions. It 1191tremendous
machinery, and every Champion can be decutting power and lasting power. No lost motion
pended upon to deliver long, enduring service
in the puttnan. end the knife and the pitman
r9 at least cost to you.
are always k,•pt in perfect alignment --assurin
entire sat isfaotion ss tcicver used.
Before buying any mowing machine. look
The Avery Clarion ia mrde with either
into th Avery Champion. It has won the
too -costly,
, of !WM
Both machines
the Itt gular or Vert tcal lift.
appr,,val if thousand.
have the same valtett,tc 1. atUrCS With the es•
satish.v1 tar:tons, and is sure to please you it
ceptivu that tbi: Vertical lift enables you to Ix every way.

Regular or Vertical Lift

Mr. Raymond McAlister, of
Detroit. Mich.. is visiting Mr.
,ind Mrs. Will Weathersponn
and family.
Mrs. Raymond
Mr. and
Vaughn, Id Fulgham. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Hicks.
Mr. Boyd Fite, of Detroit,
Mich., is spend'ng his vacation
with his parent Mr. and Mrs.
A. \V. Fite.
Mr. Russell 01,ockman spent
Saturday night with Mr. I.0WII W eat herspoon.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE:& IMPLEMENT CO.

McFadden News

:\lestlanies Ellen Lynch. .1
It. Pow•ell and son. .I. It. Jr.,
-pent Thursday afternoon with
diplished I.eading I.
Nlesdanws \Tat and I)oner
l'homas.
Mr. and Mrs. lee UnderI
FREE! FR I i ! One Lady Free With Each '
wood and daughter, Frances,
spent Saturday night and SunAdult Ticket Bought Monday Night
day with .11 r. and Mrs. 0. D.
Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. f'larence Bard
lc and 35c
PRICES
and children spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. ,
- •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith;
of the Eult
labratory tests were made for tu- if Nlemehis. spent Sunday
WILLI -01S
it,
berculosis and intestional par- night with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Editor and Publisher
asites also a complete blood Sin it h.
r. and Mrs T. II. Howell
Published Weakly at 446 Lake St. analysis made on all the perIi'-. Herbert
NIr. and
Subscription $1.00 per year
sons having anything to do and
ti.nded the funeral
ell
with the milk supply in an ef- !
of ND.. lbti 1,:111,,0. \\Mich was
Entered as second class matter fort to make
the milk used
held at l'rutchfield, Sunday
Nov. 26. 1921, at the Post Office at here safe. All the dairy cows
aftet•noen.
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of will also be tested for tuber'I•liojal Putman and Harold
March 3. 18713.
• Pentling 1 It.‘v daYs
all' ,
Due to the excessive heat Price relative:.
in ;t,,,,•,,nrg,
wit 11
$15,000 BOND EXECUTED wave the child health confer- Tennessee.
ences held in Hickman and
BY BALLARD COUNTY
\Ir. and Mrs. Jim .\Iton ml
Fulton the first of the month
FARMER
Louise. and \D. atel
were not well attended. Ten
I.. Herring and daughJames Stahl. IO jears old. rural schools were visited last ter. Swan, :-Tynt t luw days of
Ballard county farmer residing week. The toilets and condi- hist
eek w ith rt.iiiti\
near Lovelaceville. was ar- tions of screens in the schools 1:It'lit,11 and I.oxingtom Tenn.
rainged Monday on a charge were inspected by Cantain
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Dr.
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field.
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